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CLYMER IN LOCK HAZEN!
A lIRAND MOSS NIEETING ..t 'the Democ-

racy will be held in LOCK \V,N on the•h
InAtant, at whirl. lb. II" CI Yarit. all

eand‘date for Uo.kernor. wLII he own, to ad

done the People. Let the Detn...ravy of Cot

Ile turn out to see and bear the next Execultt
1=

The President's Tour

President Johnson, seats pained by
Gen. Grant, Admiral Fan agut, and oth.
er official, and gentleman of distinction,
fa 114 w on a pleasure tour throughout the
country, the main object of which ails

to he the presence of the President in
bhicago at the ceremonies attendant on
the laying of the earner stone of the
Douglas monument ail the tlth instant.
Of course es erywhere lie goes the people
Boot- to see liiw, and to pay their respects
to the ChiefMagistrate of the Republic.
At all the largo loans and ewe, air his
route, his reception Ilanbeenenthusias-
tic, the people recognizing in him the
determined advocate of the 1)1bl/fiend
the Constitution, and the, last hopesof
the country. in this hour of trouble and
extremity. against the designs of the rad-
ical revolutionists who have sworn, to

rule or ruin. At all of the.e receptions
and ovations Nlr Johnson is c polled
to show-hinisCif and makea little speech,
in which we are happy In saY, soil the
people will be glad to learn, Ise avows
his determination to pursue the policy
he has laid down until th.i. Southern
Stales shall be restored to their proper-

and rightful positions iii the Union. mud
the whole country become so it once was,
up toilco lt letitnh dehal iiiiitP ion press is ravingaver this triumphal journey of the Pres-
ident. They endeavor to belittle all lie
says and does, and to Anake die countly
believe that his tour is nothing but a po-

litical farce. But the laugh is on the
wrong side of their mouths lii the
midst of their most cutting witicisms and
when they attem pt to laigh the loudest,
they feel a choking sensation in • their
throats, and make wry faces over the
bitter dose of presidential receptions and
popular enthusiasm. They begin to nee
that the people are not pith them in
their crusade against the South and in
their attempt to override the Constitu-
tion and laws of the land' Thy. find
that the President is ahead of in
the affections of the people, and that his
endeavors to do justice to the south and
to restore the Union on the basis of the
Constitution are appreciated and approv-
ed by the whole country They see,
moreover, in ,here things, the rising and
swelling of the popular indignation that
is to overwhelm them and their party
forever, and rescue the Republic from
the thralldom 6f abolition misrule and
tyranny which, for the 12.4 five years,
has crushed all the life and ambition out
of the people. They therefore, notwith-
standing they arc trembling with appre-

' heasion, try to make light of the Presi-
••• clenCs hold on the popular heart and to

ridicule all his saYings and doings.
But it is all in vain. ANDREW JOHN-

SON, though he may not be all a demo-
crat could wish, is nevertheles., quite
likely to be ofgreat service to this Union,
and will undoubredl aid in restoring to
power the grand old' party which has al-
ways ruled thiscountry for its good. The
people see and recognise this fact, and
hence they look to him as the vindicator
and protector of )the Constitution, and
Beek to meet him to show that they ap-
preciate his efforts in behalf of popular
rights and liberty, The Radicals may
growl as much asthey please ; the Presi
dent has the inside track, and he will
keep it, supported by the voices and
votes of the masses

The Cherokee aeokiau, publiiih-
ed in Dalton, Whitefield county, Geor-
gia, has been enlarged from a six to a
seven column sheet, and is now ,printed
on entirely ndw type. It looks neat
and is a well conducted and well edited
journal. We are happy to see this evi-
dence of increasing propperity on the
part of our Southern contemporary, and
hope that his enterprise and energy may
be well rewarded. The newspaper men
ofthe South suffered much during the
war, and in many instances were com-
pletely ruined, and it affords us no little
pleasure to see that the press is rising

from its ashes and is again looking _rich
hopeful and eonfidencleyes into the fu-
ture. We have six or seven Southern
exchanges on our list, and would-be glad
to have more, as we shall watch with in-
termit the progress ofevents iq that see-
den, and she hope to see soon the com-
plete re•esitedelfahment ofall the facilitiesfottleliblieation that ontmexisted.

'The&When newspllfer press has a
mighty minion to perform in the ``rah
ofreiteration, and we are anxioustleht it
shall be well Supporta by the people, so
as to accompfish that oldest in theahort-
eat possibleYtme. will be an engine
ofr in behalf of the people,
an they should give their best energies.
to its adianoement

How Infamiesly they Lie t
We were not airadvocate of the Phil-

adelphia Convention. Our faith was
Sleek in the benefit the country was to
derive from its pm:et:dings. But it is
growing stronger. We believe now
that there was more patriotism about
that convention than we formerly did.
We believe the leading men in it,deserve
more credit than we have herdtofore

atem. And we hare reasons for
thus belejving. Abolitionism never de-
nounced a Wrong movement. .It never
opposed anything that was opposed to
the „best interests of the country. It
never abused any gathering that tried to
deceive 'the people.. It'never villified
men who endorse measures calculated
to oppress the masses. It never set it-
self in opposition to anything that was
corrupt and it never endorsed anytiting
that was tight'. And it is bemuse this
party—this patty whose lratlerOare trai-
tors—whose principal men ate public
plunderer,,—wheise objects are disunion,
mongrelisin and robbery--whose strength
consms in opposing whatever is right,—
and who..e only hope rests in the ability
with which they lie, cheat and deceive
—is denouncing it with all the bitterness
they can call hirth,is the reason Hiy our
faith i.gi owing stronger in the good that
may yet result from it

If our country was to deriNc no benefit
from the proceedings admit convention,
abolitionkta would not denounce it.
We never knew of anything that was
right that they endorsed, or anything
that was wrong that t'lley opposed ; and
it I. dii kiniAledge of them that give,
us same hope though little that future
good may--yet uprise limn that gather-
ing.

flow hit tent' they are oppoNed to the
succe,s of the eon,eivatiiiiwing of their
part, .and how itictunotrdy they will LIE,
in order to ilt`el9lle the nia,,tis, way be
Judged front the following synop,is they
make of the eighth re•oltitilin of the
Philadelphia eon‘ention whieh they
giii• to the piddle n, vont:auntc it, real
Hen t intent Wc get it friiiti the

iiroceciliiigs of that conventionia.
published by the IVlLanti-weneh
of this place, and put it ,tile by side with
the original re,olution

St h Whitt we regard
4 title ly "idol and

er tile
• I lot ling force

any,oli g on in, urfirth '
or.. Arid atom in ma-
king r agnmel the -lillt r-at .Ilierilioll-
Untied Plate', we hold a) rreifit mot he roam
the debt .1 the not Intl 1.0t5.n.11, and the reloil
be elerrd [mil In tolable debt Lauri he nomnied
and we proelawn ourelry the go, ern 111C11 I -

I,llrpooll In timeharguig Crnitotl Pero.,
tin, ilut),as in perform r
mg nll oilier national

gattono, to maintain
nq trupamal and noun
peached the Instal. lifia
faith of the repablit•

There is what the eighth resolutnin
says, and there is what abolition papers
says it la), Could a more Intentional,
barejared, rillaalous LIE be told. And
what wit told ? Simply to deceive
She masses of the people,whom abolition
lenders believe are ignorant enough to
gulp down any thing But it isnot only.
in this that they he Thisis but one out
ofa thousuad instances It is the only
means t hey have of keeping themselves
Tit of their ipolitieal graves Lies are
their thiefstork in trade They live po-
litically by them. They will die and be
damned when they can no Mager deceive
the people by falsehood.

Let the honest, unprejudiced voters of
thefountry reflect over this If they
want to be lid by a pack ofpolitical liars,
of treasury robbers, of wench worshipers
and men who have no more conscience
or iespect for decent people, thitn to at-
tempt to cram down their throats such,
wilfulr hare-faced falsehoods 119 we ham:
shown the papers of that party to be
guilty of, them let them go on in (he
footsteps of abolitionism, and support
JOHN W OLAItY, STEPIIF,NIF WiLsost,
and the balance of the representatives
of that numerable crew of designing dem-
agogues

Negrb Suffrage or Nothing

nNlurder will out," and on will the
.aims and objects ofabolitionism, though
the Waders of that party do their best to
keep them bid. While some of them
have the audacity to deny that negro
suffrage is the chief object they seek 4p
accomplish, yet it stands out so plainly in

every move they make, and in every-
thing they do, that the blindest can not
fail to discern, their real motives, or be
coinisafit of their ultimate designs.

If the People are deceived this time,
it will not be because no opportunity of
understanding the positions of the two
parties on the great questions of the
day, wasafforded them. The Democracy
stands unequivocally upon the platthrin
of Union, Equal Taxation and White
Supremacy, while the abolitionists floun-
der about, pledged to the outrageous
d6ctrines of disunion, unsling/ taxation,
high tariffs, and negro suffrageand equal-
ity. They proved themselves disunion-
ist, when they decided, through their
"reconstruction committee, of which
TitAn. STEVENS was the chairman that
eleven States were out of the Union and

refused to admit representatives in Con-
gress from them. They proved them-

',lves in favor of unequal taxation when
they passed Tlayrs2Ax.ting the bond
holder's property from taiation, and put
the taxes that the rich should pay upon
the shoulders of the poor. They proved
themselves in favor of' high tariffs, by
protecting with Congressional Legisla-
tion the manufacturers of New England,
to such an extent that the laboring men
of the country-the buyers and consume
ere—are compelled to pay double prices

I for everything they purchase. They
proved themselves in favor of negro suf-
frage by giving nogroes in the District
of Columbia and in all the Territories
the right to vote, and in favor of negro
equality by the passageand endorsement
of the "civil rights bill."

"But," says one of the faithful, "we
are not in favor ofnegroee voting in Penn-
sylvania!" We say they are, and they
may deny it iflitividually, as much as
they please and it won't alter the case.

hey are committed and pledged to it. ,

Their speakers endorse it at every
meeting, their papers advocate it it every
issue, and their party platforms in every
county it, the State assert it to be the
ODA post object which they, now strug-
gle to accomplish.

They do not endorseit openly, boldly,
as honest men woultl, but in-a sneaking,
deceiving, underhanded way; by their
support ofthe so•ealled, "Constitutional

• i:mlCdasents." Hera in thin county, ii
in every one*hie in Pennsylvania, t hey
reaolvod that,

••Wa aro la Amor et/ the rattyieettieerpropoeeer Conetotuttemni A newdeeeate, awlera
heir incorporation into our fundamental tat,

a* a condition ofRaorstruction In so eacnt.to
he &warmed with."

The very first part ofthe first section
ofthe proposed• amendments rood:

"ALL PERSONS born or naturalized le the
United States, and subject to the Jurisdiction
thereof, ARE. CITIZENS of the United Steles.
and OF TILE STATE wherein they reside No
State shall make orenforreeny liw whielt shall

abridge the privilege., of citizens of the United
Stelae."

Thus negroes are to ho made CITI-
ZENS, ,and according to every
deffinition of law and language, in this
country, are entitled to vote. Webster,
the standard compiler ofEnglish words
'and definitions, says that a citizen in the
United States is

"A person native or naturalized, who her
privilege of exercising the errenon f. coat roe,
the qualification, which ..i. time, to mfr./

Is this, not clear enough to convince

the most skeptical? Can any man vote
blindly when issues are made thus,plain?
And yet we have no doubt that hun-
dreds will vote in favor of thip very
'amendment, and then have the impu-
dence to assert that they did not assist to
force negro Miffrage upon the People of
Pennsylvania. It is a trick that aboli-
tionists are playing upon the unsuspect-
ing people, a plan they have laid to make
negroes vote against the wishes of the
people. '

GEARY is in favor of these amerrdtaients
and so is every abolition candidate who
is seeking an office, and they are Of lino)•
too a% wring negroes Mr eight to rote.
They may deny that this 14 Now an issue,
but their deriving it does not make it so,

and the white men of the eountay should
not let them dodge the question THEY
hat, mad, it an issue, and made it (0, rx-
Mir NOW. and the man that votes for
JouN W E.ritv or an) other abolition
modulate, rntep dheetly for Nvato st
lit we. Iternetolsq that every rote for
an alt mate of the proposed ' constau-
tutional amendments... is a rote in favor
of making negiors citizens, andseveiy
rote in favor of making negroes citizen*
is in fat or of negroes voting

A conclave of ThisVes'!Nnagera and Abo
lition Leaders.

Philadelphia ia having another con
noon—a convention or men who ar
po-cd to 0 Union Of tt c Statc=,to white

supremacy. to equal taxation, to low tax-
es and low prices:. A convention I tis
taking into consideration the le-.t means
to rob the people, to pre% cat a re.tora-

min of the Union, and to dcpade the
white men to a level with the negro
Who called it we do not know: who is
in attendance we learn from abolition pa-
pers. BEN BUTI.IOI, the insulter of wo-
men. the robber of grave-yards. and the
dog post of posterity is there. Black-
guard 'lntim:o,oU, the seine through
which abolition filth is poured upon the
country is there .I NO. W. GEARY, the
bider in the dim!, at Chepidtcpee and
the Beim I?) 'of Snickersville is there,
Fan, Docomt,s, the "culled— orator
and we hope he will excuse us for men-
tinning his name in connection with these
others, is there. These are the leaders.
the principal actors in that assemblage of

Black spirits an(l'Whlto
splfitiand Gray "

But there are others there.
"

Pilequen ten
of gambling hells, hangers around fish
markets, 'llulleys- for bawdy houses,
and "rich like, -and they are what atm-
litioniam calls its representative men.

What will be done by that conglomer-
a titl political' corruption can be better
imagined than described. There is not
a man in it but what is a traitor at heart
to his country—a defamer of his race,
and a public plunderer by' profession.
The gambling holes that infest our cit-
ies may be raked, the fishmarkets of the
country may be scooped out, the houses
of infamy may be bunted and the prisons
cleaned, and a more consumate set of %di-
lians, blackguards, thieves, cots atLis and
scoundrels, could not begatbered togeth-
er than are now in conclave in Philadel-

phia-laltlans and making arrange-
ments to ro murder, and enslave our
people

Thera are to be found the men who
have made robbery their huinnesn for
yearn'

The HUM who entered hon.,' and Mo le
spoons and silver mare !

Who went into stables and stole horses
and harness!

Who vent into parlor ,. and stole ;all
09 and carpets,

Who went to bureaus audstole wn
men's underclothing and jewe lry!

Who went into the graves and stole
the plate+ flout coffins and shrouds front
eortises

Who opened dead min's, mouths and
otole gold filling from their teeth, and
plates from their gums. •^"'

Who mole. play-things4rom children
and swaddling clothes from leaks!

Net', whose instincts would lead them
to steal picked hones from starved dogs
if they could find noticing better to lay
their pilfering hands on.

Think of it, voters of Pennsylvania.
The leading actors in that convention
have been convicted ofevery actwe have
charged thom with Are you to be led
by such men? Is linmen, the thief,
littowwww, the blackmiard, and BAR-
NUM, the humbug, to inntyliet you an to
your duties, to tell you what are yourin-
terests, and to mark out theroad you are
to travel politically ! These are the men
who are controling the actions of the con-
vention of "loyalists,'' as they call them-
selves—the acknowledged leaders-of the
abolition party—the bosom companions
ofJtio. W. GEARY and the men whoare
seeking your suffrage. Men whose trea-
chery is blacker than Aittrtn's—and
whose appearance in any section will
camas it to smell stranger of treason and
corruption than hell does of brimstone
and devils.

If you want to sustain such men vote
for JOHN W. GRARY, and other abolition
candidates.

NEEDS NO CONMENT.—Two weeks
since, when the President of the United
States,accompanied by WM. H.l3twAto,
Admiral -11`sausoarr and Gen. Gassy,
visited Philadelphia, the abolition
Mayor and etty council left, closing up
the public affairs andrefusing to receive
them. On Mohday last in honor of the
arrival of Fain. DOUGLAS, the nigger
"orator," they had all the city °tracesdecorated with flags, evergreens, &e.,
and the officials turned out en masse to
receive and welcome him. No reception
for ihe President of the United States,
but a grand ovation, for a long-heeled
nigger. Comment is unnecessary.

What They thank Congress For

"Oar thanks an doe our Coogreoe luta/ In
melon for their noble courage, eteadfestnese,
and pabdollna, A 7 A oteolation abo/i-.
floe away coneention.

And our thanks are due to the aboli-
tionists of Centre county for being thus
explicit in their endorsement of all the
infamous measures of a moat infamous
Congress. It is but necessary for white
men to recollect that every thing that
men could do to degrade, disgrace"and
enslave them. was done by the member\l
of this Congress, that the abolition par-
ty in this section take such a pride in
thanking.

It passed , a bill allowing negroes to
vote in the District of Columbia, against
the wishes of nineteen.-twentiethskof the
people!

It passed the " Freedman's Bureau"
bill by which the laboring white men of
the country are compelled to payin taxes
annually, Twenty millions of dollars, to
support negroes, able, but to lazy to sup-
port themselves!

It passed the "civil rights" bill, by
which the negroes arc enabled to prose-
cute and recover a fine off pf any white
man, who refuses to allow bins to eat at
his table, sit in his parlor, visit his fam-
ily, marry his daughter, or denies him
any of the rights or privileges 'se would
extend to his white neighbor or associ-
ates! •

It passed the law,exempting the wealth
of the bondholder from taxation anti
compelling the toiling, sweating, poor
men of the country to pay the taxes of
the rich!

It passed the law giving negroes who
had served in the army two years, $3OO
botinty, and white.reteranq, who had
served Mr.r years only $lOO

It increased the Tariff rates, for the
benefit of New England manufacturers,
so that every article used by the labor-
ing Into of the country, costs tripple
what it would, were the nabobs of the
land of Witch burners and Quaker hang-
ers, left to take care of themselves and
protect their own interests as other mcn

It run the eountr) into a debt of over
four thousand Millions of dollars, and
named law, mortgaging the homey of
the laboring classes and farmers to pay
it, While t,hey exempted the easy got del-
tars of the bankers, manufacturers, and
speculators from the payment of any
share of it

It plundered the people to enrich
t Hewing contractors!

It impoverished the country to fill the
pockets of its political friends!

It voted millions of the ticoples money
away to keep nigger.;!

It tried to mead the Federal Consti
totem by which niggers would be made
'voters, office holders, jurors and citizens
in Porn/ respect,against the wishes of the
people of the several States!

It voted seven millions six hundred
thousand dollars of the peoples money,
to abolition place seekers, to oversee nig-
gem!

It voted Fite inillious to educate nig-
germ, and left soldiers orphans to educate
themselves! '•

[t voted thirty millions to "national"
banks and bankers!

It voted thirty millions to Mexico. a
cent of which widl never be returned.

It voted ten millions to gold gamblers
and stock speculators' I

It voted itself One inillon eight 111111-
dred and fourty thousand dollars for
keeping the Union dissolved and legisla-
ting for niggers!

It opposed every principle calculated
to restore Union, harmony and promperiio.
ty to the country!

It filled the clerloillips m Washingirm
with strumpetx!

It filled the city with mulatto babies.
and (Imaged wenches'

It drank whiskey and played l"aro
It dishonored the country and stole

from the treasury!
It kept lewd women, dressed like

queens, and paid for their clothes and
"acrvices" with the peoples money!

And to cap the climax of its infamy,
it declared through its committee of of
teen, that the war was to destroy the
ITnion—to free the nigger and to enrich'
abolition speculators, and that every life
every leg, every arm lost, and all the
sacrifices of the pdople during the past
fire year sof war and bloodshed, was
to degrade themselves to a level with the
negro, and make a mongrcliaed despot-
ism ofour white Republic.

It is for these nets, atot there alone,
that the abolition parts• of this• section
thank Congress. Are the white voters
oftheeountry ready to go with a party
tleba,s4d enough to recognize such deeds,
ait'aSrs of "courage," "steadfastness"
and "patpotistn" 7 Have they become
'so depraved that they look upon them-
selves us white-washed niggeirt, and be-
lieve their race would be improved by
amalgitnuttion with the African! Con-
gress says so and the abolition leaders in
this county. thank Congress for so saying.

117hat say you white men? By your
ballots you will answer !

—Amongiong the distinguished men who
took part in the deliberations of the Phil-
adelphia Convention, we noticed General
GEO. W. CASH, of Pittsburg, the able-
President of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne
& Chicago Railroad Company. GEN.
Cass is one of the most influential men
in western Pennsylvania, and the
fact that he threw aside the onerousand
responsible dutios of his position to at-
tend that Convention, and to lend his
aid and influence to strengthen the Con
itervative element of tho country in the
contest againitt radical disunionism, is
proof positive ofthe wisdgm of his intel-
lect and the patriotism of 'his heart.
Gen. CASH is a democrat of the noblest
school, and was a prominent candidate
for Governor before the last Democratic
State Convention. It isquite likely that
he may yet be selected to carry the Dem-
ocratic banner in the nestkubernatoriat
contest.

, —Among the incidents of the con-
vention ofniggers, thieves and cowards
in Philadelphia, we notice that Jrro.W.
GEAIty, BEN: BuTLlcli, THEODORE TIL-
TON end FEED. DOUGLSEI marched up
Chesnut St. to the League Housearm in
arm.

—Rasa. pouates -Ttin "Otdied". oi-
iaor, it is said, is to sttimplle State for
Guar. They marched arm and arm up
Chesnut Street in Philadelphia, on Mon-
day last, when the arrangements were
made. Won't the faithful turn out

—Go to Lock Haven_ on the 12th
and hear Clymer.

Wilson and "Wool" Endorsed

The fourteenth resolution of the abo-
lition platform of this county says:

"Wo hereby INDORfiII and rentorniiii-ii
W. ifitem" of Tioga county, oar Rep-

resentative in Commas and pledge his oar
earnest eforts' to .snare his re-election by a
triomphent majority."

IS there anything more needed to show
what abolitionists want, what they favor
and what debasing dogmasthey would
have carried out?. .

F. WILSON voted for negro
suffrage a District of Columbia, and
they endorse it.

He voted for the "negro bureau bill,"
by which WHITE MEN ARE ROB-
BED YEARLY OF TWENTY'MIL.
LIONS OFDOLLARS TO FEED AND
CLOTHE NFQROES,and they endorse

•

Ile voted for thebill making hn A'edu-
eational bureau," to educate young dar-
keys at an expense offirensillians
bus annually to the ichite'ta-r-payers of
the country, and they endorse it.

lie voted for the "civil right , bill,
which imposed a fine not exceeding
$1,006. and an imprisonmentr•noereiceed-
ing one year," upon any white man who
shall deprive any negro ofthe riglit_of
marrying his daughter, or any wench
the privilege of taking his son, and they
endogi it.

He voted for the proposed amend-
ments to the Federal 2onstitution,which
would force negro suffrage upon the
State of Pennsylvania, anilmake nogroos
jurors, of ice holders, and the political
equal of every white mail in our prolud
old Commonwealth, and they endorse
it.

He-voted with THAI) STEVI4II4f-1111.1)
KELLEY, Mxnct it and other traitors to
keep eleven States out of the rniondind
to prevent peace and prosperity being
restored to our eouytry, and they en-
dorsed it.

Ile voted for high tariffs flo New
.F.44land manufactures, and high taxes
an3-high prices for hisown constituents,
and they endorse it

Ile perjured himself by swearing to
support the Constitution of the United
St'atews and then assisting to pass laws
in direct violationof it, and they endorse
it.

Ile said by his votes, that the white,
wen of this district were but white-washed
niguris, and their mothers and sisters no
better than the slouchy wenches of the
South, and' they endorse it.

Ile voted to give 'the negro a bounty
of$3OO, and refused to vote the white vet-
eran even $lOO bounty, and they endore
it.

Ile pocketed four thousanedollars'ex-
tra pay,—tnoncy,Wrung from the toiling,
tax d. white men of the country, tb ltay
for legislation that robs thorn to keep
negroes and enslaves them to periktuate
the power of almlitionistn,--and they
endorse it.

Every thing that he did, front assist-
ing traitors to destroy the government,
to the keeping and clothing, ofhis mis-
tress at the expense of thet.pnblii,, is en-
dorsed by the abolition leaders of the
district. Will the white men make a
note of this fact? STEVEN F WILSON
voted for every treasonable measure
broughtvp by the iT Congress, Re vo-
ted for every bill calculated_ to oppress
our people, Ito voted directly against the
interests of his constituents. and for
every degrading act that was proposed
by debased and designing demagogues.
Let the hottest white men, the bard-fis-
ted. sun-burned laboring uttin ade dis-
trict remember these things when they
go to the polls.

Ci.ortgo inn VP.—The abolition man-
agers who are trying to run the political
machine for the benefit of JOHN \V.
GEARY and abolition niggerdom have
closed the mouth of thir candidate
GEARY, and won't allow him to speak at
all. Whenever ho attempted it lre-made
such a terrible botch of the matter and
proved himself to have such ji small
amount orsense, that they concluded
that they had better close hinfup

—The men who rert'Sed to receive
the President of the United States, and
made a grand ovation for a flaCnosed-
ahick-lipped nigger, arc the individuals
who are asking white men to vote for
JNO. W. GEARS.

Drops from the Sea 'of Newspaperdom

Items of interest that newspapers logLag
Strung altogether on one long strong

The imfairlys, cowardice and sophist-
ry of abolitionism has img since passed
into a proverb. One of the latest speci-
mens of the instructed disciples of Exe-
ter Hall andPlymouth ll,pgk is fin ilished
in the person of Horace Maynard, of
Tennes.see. Healotinerl* denied his af-
filiation with' the original abolition dis-
union organization and like a skulking
coward now boasts ofhis treachery. , In
a recent speech at Athens, Tennessee he
thus confesses his degradation :

am an Abolitionist, and have always
been one. I was accused of being oue when
I first emigrated to this State Theeltarge
wan just;' I was fulland running over with
AbolitrOnism, but I denied it for policy's
sake. I am proud to day that I hove been
clamed among that persecuted ert, and
deem it the highest compliment to be de-
nouticed as such. And I tell you, gentle-
men, that in a short time all ibis complaint
about negro equality will be done away
wy.h. Some months since and it was said
that the negro would not be suffered to tes-
tify in your courts—that his oath would not
be granted Mtn. But how stand matters
to-day Ile is not only permitted to testi-
fy in your courts with impunity, but there
is every evidence that he will soon bp on a
social equality with the white man la our
State. Yes, gentlemen, in a short time he
will marry and intermarry in your fatnkfies.
It is a little objectionable to-day, but:you
will soon get over this, and the persecuted
negro will be welcomed to your parlors.
This will be the result of the politicilrsocial changes of the next fee montha."

Some of the negroes ofNew Orleans
Irebeginning to appreciate the "protee-

fimii" ofabolitionism. In a letter bear-
ingdate/the let ofSeptember, one ofthedeludedvictime thus alludes to the late
riots, and also to the manner in which
New Orleans abolitionists •treat the
"Freedmen :"

There his keen a great riot in our eityouch se
has never been wits:lased bare before, all on via-
count of slot of weak nifaded b leaks being led
by a poi of ogle* seekers who want to make
their pockets fat at the expense of the colored
men.

Emollient ettimplrielfesuto youany def.
Inltimmount. t know %het you will leant
more from the newspepersiben lure to
tell you. lem very sorry Omit my race is
so Week minded u so tooled 'Wray by men
who Ire not able to take rare of themselves
much tam other..

am still with * • • * op to date,
but '1 espoet to be discharged to-night 16S-
clause I refused to go and cook for hitt.
He Imps be Intends discharging me without
notio e ; do not feel front,what yon

told me In New York that Mr. • • • •ie
my only friend. So I wfil trot In Ood and
let him use his ems Ades; but I think
Mr. • • • • will tam me more than I
.will him. •It was mythleatlon to leave him

' any walla the Ist of September. Ontr
thing I know Is Mai hays been a faithful
servant to med. Mrs; * • •• • and
because I rat eed to kilt thyself for him
over the hot fire 1 am to be disehirged, and
that Is the height of his friendship to me.

Theabolition traitors were mad—ex-
ceedingly mad, when the fact first flash-
over their stultifiedsenses,that ANDREW
Jotinsoskhad "swapped," not the "hor-
ses" alluded to by his' predecessor, but,
his Israelites, and that the "Providen-t
tihl intervention" so pathetically elabo-
rated upon by abolition pulpit prostitutes,
was anything but providential kir them.
They were, if possible a little more exci-
ted' when SIMARD, DIX,IVELLS, C WM,
SHERIDAN, FARRAHUT, 8111a1131AN. SICK-
LES and other civil and military authori-
ties, followed in the Presidential wake.
The prompt matmer in which Gen. Gitarrr
has 'laded the. Philadelphia convention
and given in his adhesion to "my policy"
is "the unkindest cut" radicalism has
ietreceived. AbolitiOn leadersaffirm that
''the eheervfor NRANT' in New York,
during the late reception given by the

municipal authorities to the President
and party en route for Chicago were
"onainouq." Already we begin to hear
their muttered "curses not loud but
deep" and "drunkard," "butehei,"
"coward,'; "traitor" comprise part of
the anathemas ready to he launched upon
the general. Appropas to this, the fol-
lowing item from the staunch old Nu-
tio nal hitelligeneer, with reference tit the
presentation by the committee appoint-
ed for that purpose, of the proceedings
of the Philadelphia convention, will be
read with interest.

iiThe preemie. of so many members o
the Cabiitet was a voluntary tribute on their
part to the patriotism of the Convention.
No invitations had been sent them to attend
The absence of the `Secretary of War, Stan-
ton, woe the subject of general remark, but
it was amply compensated for by the volun-
tary presence of Gen Grant, who stood be-
side the President throughout the whole
proceeding The lively interest he nterVen-
ied, and the genial smile with which he
greeted each of the committee and delegates
attest Li. complete syturatby xith the Na-
tional Union party, his approval of his pur-
poses, and Lis accord with the policy enun-
ciated by the President.

1.
What kind ofcattle make up the Rad-

ical disunion abolition cot•.vention now in
session in Philadelphia is illustrated by
the following item front the Galveston
(Texas) News •

trownlow's Secretary of State—one
Fletcher—la exceedingly bitter in his de-
nunciations of the South He rained a reg-
iment for the Confederacy in Tenneseee,du-
ring the war, and tried to get a Confeder-
ate Colonel'scommiseion, Having failed in
that e ffort he hastbeen abusing the South
ever Since

These are the kind of men who are at-
temPtingtto bolster up the cause of dis-
union abolitionism. They are the men
who have brought all the woo and deso-
lation and destructicrt upon our country.
TllNYlare the friends of :No. W. GEARY
and Olery otheiadvpette of negro suf-
frage wand disunion. Will the honest
men of the country re act but for a mo-
ment over this, and here is something
else which the fearless PomEaoY of the
La Crow Democrat, gives them as 'hod
fortreflection. Read it.

Tiling Titian TIMM. Oven, BROTH..
eMllolllllolframitof the

war one Jay Cooke was an obacute broker,
worth probably not enough to pay his debts
—new be returns an income to the infernal
revenue collector, of s(l2s,loG—his taxes
alone amounting to860,000 0 year ! Pleas-
ant (or Jay Cooke—and a wondrous pjeas.
ant fact for the peoplemi.conaider, too

how did Joy Cooke become possessed of
this immense wealth! lie was the agent of
the Federal Government in "shaving" its
substitutes for money—he Was the person
who made the patriotic appeals to the mon-
eyed men of the country, with which the
newspapers of the North, teemed urging
them to invest in Government Bonds, and
thereby "save the Union r,

Tffespecious arguments of this Jay Cooke
were irresistible—the Bonds wort eagerly
Nought for, and now be lives on a princely
Sohn°, derived from his per-ventage ou the
sale of the millions of evidence of govern-
ment indebtedness. It is all right,of course,
but Vow do you like it, tax-payers, brothers
of the tolling, laboring clamp? - •

The immense sum represented In the in-
come of this Jay Cooke,was piled up by him
out of money wrungfrom an overburdened
people They are to-day struggling from
day to day to furnish money to pay' in•
teremt on the debt manufactured by the
Washington "hump" to furnish each pa-
triots as Cooke, with princely incomes !
Nice, we say again, for Cooke

And the millions of government bonds!
What a snug investment they furnisked for
patriotism Bien brought their gold, sold
houses and lands, ships and stocks, and
helped "save the Union" by investing in the
new species of untaxed wealth Pleasant
for them—but how do melt gf small means,
mechanics, laborers, enjoy it !

The tax-gatherer wrings from your smutty
incomes /mores of dollars, hard tc, spare—-
but you cannot help youreelves ! You may
talk, and grumble, and swear,but the bond-
holder, clipping off his coupons, receiving
the interest of Ins neat in•eattneut in hard
gold, laughs at your aulrerunga, mocks at
your protestation., or sneeringly speaks of
you as an 'lnfernal set of scoundrels!" We
wont you to bear these facts in mind, think
of them often, turn them over and over, and
tell us how much you enjoy them.

Occasionally, too, look back in your liven'
histuriesrecall the Demooratia days when
we felt no taxation frown the central power,
when the receipts from costume and the
sales of public lands were amply sufficient
to support the best system of government
the world ever saw—when hard money, a
sound meiotic, Democratic currency was in
the hands and pockets of the people—and
the present swarm of Federal hirelings did
not roost in all our towdi *aid eities,epying
out the resources sad business receipts of
every matt, eating out the substance of the
people, and demanding from each and all
tithes to support a costly, galling,worthless
and broken up Federal Union.

It has been estimated that the revenue of
the fiscal year 1865-13,wi1l amount to $510,.
000,000 ! Of this enormous sum $805,000,-
000 is derived from internal islet—estima-
ting the population at 82,000,000 (#03013-
strutted, •loyal," and unreconstructed,)
every man, woman and child, is called upon
for $15,60, in taxation to keep the machin-
ery of that Federal Rump Oor.ernment in
running order. "Nice, Isn't it—the people
appreciate these things es they do Jay
Cooke'sincome and other neat arrangements
which are dilly coming to light and being
develoifed,

Before Congress adjourned the members
enacted that they 'Mould have so increase
of pay, voting $2,000 extra into the pock-
ets of every Romper, modestly dating back
the•bill so that its provisions should include
the session jolt concluded. The long-suf--
faring, patient, people also appreciate this
masterly stroke of business on the part of
their servants, of course I

Ilillions'upon millions ore voted to mato-
tots negroes in idlenus—to tarnish them
bureaus, clothes, food, railroad exours OM.
and other eomforts mad laristled. ' Thera-
boring at*e glasses toll owl drudge, sweat
and rots beneath the load of inittstion, u
their-radlgal masters amebae In pile it on.
They say the masses or amuses" like it; Do
they 1 We shall see I

The waters are troubbidl The spirit of
Demooraily,like a giant refreshed with bleep

Ili broad 4n ribs land—tb• beimou fires of
liberty and Union, are being kindled. Kan-
tuoky's glorious light is streaming all oser
the land, 'Basin/Wog tie heavens, and-boon
from East to West, States will blase with

a validities of freedom. '

The people here endured enough.,-they
are preparing to strike for their rights—

HOUSE API),LOT FOB BALL
The aubsoribar offers for wile ,valua-

ble property dtaated In Potter township, three
Mortars of a mile from the town of Centre Bath
eendethig of Are *eras of exesellent load with •

oonfortable dwelling house, stable sad Our
buildings waited thereon. Forfurther paitleu-
lan igNy either pereortally diby totter to the
erbeestber ea the pregame. •

Aug I. W. SWUM'.

A DMINIBTRATORB NOTIOS.
L0u.,.1i of adadniatrotion on tie ostatp

~orlerestialt 1(07% doosswitd,plato of Wisner
township, hosing boon wrfeM to the under-
slguisi all parsons bado33ds4 tosehl ostato ass

•haroby muted to wait hanatallottpayasout,and Mahe balingaisle's against thip ewe
iprostekthant, duly stathisaltbotakfOr

' • 0. W. 00h1111414100.•Aug 10-6t. Administrator.

Orpitirtt inelfettoug.

AWARD= o i mil,
111021

Amelia= faaKtua Ifadr, Oeu►er U, 1114.

In divot twapittition .sit► ig the leading
=skims In the •outp.

••PELOUABT"
OROANB AND )11NLODEON8 !

V. Pawpaw, k Box, Manufseturers
Respectfully {mite theattention of polebso

ere, the trade soli prefessies, to the

FOLLOWING INNTRIINIENTS

Of their usaaafacture

PEDAL BASS ORBANS
Five elees, FireOctave, on. to Throe Book.

ofKaye, Three to Eight ..tt.or RAWL •

WM 4236 ea We.

SCHOOL obROANS,

geed, Aga.-

MO .1111 to $340

M)A' 013 E 0 N
Piano styWiad Portabl., Tw•hr• Vsertim,

from roar to Az Oetaves. Blnfile sad 'Doable
Reed Roaewood and Bllpk Walnut Cum.

48$ %., $260I=

Every- Leaf made-by. compoone
workindta, from the beet materiel under our per-
sonal ruperviolost and every modern improve-
ment worthy of the • Inas is introdeoed in
them. Among them we wo uld call attention to
the TBILMOLANIII, which ham bees so much
admired, and OM ha found only in Invtamenta
of our own watitifoptinni

Prom among the '•p nattering Testimonials
of •mtnent Professors sad Orgesists, w• Airs
the followlog extracts :

The pedalo I conceive to be abeirreacliable
I. their beantifel smooth titiality.—Woo. A.
King.

Itin a grand, good tootrament, ited duct eredit
to the bollder.-11. C. Poker, Troy, N. Y.

Tbay are salons the lineal Tantrum:tents man-
ufactured In tills country or abroad.—W Berg,

Aptonnas. •

The? hove given uulrusid satlesotion.—W
Hawley, Yon-40.1., Wk.

Ttker, Is • peouli•r
'

meet and sgmp•th•lto
tone which harmonises a►•rml•ely with 1►•
toloa.—W. H. Cook•.

1.11 particularly Osumi with the arrange-
ment of the different regirtera.—W. Bradbu-
rl•

No other Wirt/meat renearly approaehee Ufa
omen.—Me Chori•ter, N. Y.

This lostnisient has •slew asperloray over
anything jet lottodueod among lac—lave.;
dent, N, r.

• Xkna.tonaa &Rdaction on eseallant..--4••• W
Laavitt, godson, N. Y. •

TEa mow. WI, as It dm bottor wil Me 1t.—.7
B. Hague, Harlem N. Y.

'Tim Two Bonk Orgazi Ownwoolato Is woolly b
gam.-4. W. Kionloott, &alba, Mon.

wo kayo fond Woo ozoolloot la all point.
oongitioUng a pod lastroinsat.—J. C. Cook, T.
J. Cook.

It look. and *Ganda eplandldiff-11 S gins
tom, Troy, N, T.

Tb..ost I.oset Wood lhlothwo 1 nK um.
—lSluy Y. Noltb.

Thy tall bask onrush substantial emit, u
anweitelty ofworkmanship, bawdy of toessad
rewastablenees of pries. As we stoma 01tut
In all thew respects UK are well worth)' of
?mfrs.—Maslen! Pio 7 r, Awirsosl,'Bs.

leistrwmest is rally warranted sad
Bared and Shijesed la Now York dry winnow
rkstrile.

Circalan, Cuts, and Niue Lists, 4e., ..it00,
apfolkattott to

0. MOURN? .1 80N.
Motflaid, N. J.

or to, 4. G. moms., Arm.
Asnisbus,
011,14r! Ca, Pll.

Or.l. W. Pao*, /141 'Broady/If, 16* tor*
Cliumlllspir. Asa and, 1%04.41
44VeIa.VB41 rk"

8, saws,Yla igaip i Ifewey &

attiihreChwhiaseli, Obb 3011.1f. dsmr;
MINI. JAN

110,

, WHOLBBAL/11 AOlOl7ll.AugaUt 33, 1888 ly.

to dethrone Rumplsm—to here the Con-
Mitalion endUnimachigg. fathers—to sub-
mit no ionic tagliMilliOrlazotioo end en
administraill* or ant government for the

of nogrows,.4ad the perpeloalri toortot titttnt.
•

'rOTICE TO SCIIOO4 TEACHERS.
The school direetoof Spring Hid-

{ at
rs

will meet at Pbenie Mill Sehool-hove on
the 29th of September to hire tearbers for die
present term of tuition.

By order of the Board,
Sept. Tett. Si. P. WEAVER, Secretary.

VOA SALE!
JI2 The beautiful madame anent. In the
boroligh of Bellefonte, near the BA&
Valley railroad depot. Title is one of the most
desirable realdaseemin Bellefonte. There is be-
sfdee a number of ornamental trees unsurpamed
by say in beauty, an abundance of trait tree,
and vines, consisting of pease, plums, peaches,
apples, grapei, ic. There is at the dour a'well
'of excellent water, which in the item of water-
loo *lone Ic worthfrom SR01141 to twenty dollars

scribear. Portents of salelapply to the sub-
r C, T. ALEXANDER.

Sept. 3, 1666-If.

NOTICE TO U. S. TAX PAYERS

Orrlrx DINPT. Col.. trr Itn
NITTA.Y, Saa-r. 4.'18116.

The tames ha the annual list comprivinz taxes
fin Income., carriages to., Licenses, are now
due and payable tome, at

Bellefonte, on the 17th, 28th, 19thof Sept.
Pies Grove Mills, the 20th of Sept. •
Philipsburg, the 22d of Sept.
Wilhelm, the 24th of Sept.

. Parsons neglecting to pay any of the afore-
said tales, for more than ten day. (27) •

notice will INeerved deer ending payment, of
said taxes, for whiththe law provides a fee of.
twenty cents, and four coots per mile for every
mile traveled in serving the same, and if not
paid within ten days after the services of mob
notice or the mailing thereof shall be dis do.
ty of the co/terror or Air deputy to rollers the said
wry. and fee of teary coots and mileage, with a
penOffy of tau per emit., addttlottal upon the
amountof Taxes. Office two. from ICI a. M. to
3 p m

Sept 7-2 t
.w I , HARRIS.

lath Dint., P►
•-- , - _

A WFEW 01W8 OF COMMON
SENSE

ADDRESSED TO AL
When tho system is relaxed by the prewar.

horde of Summer, it becomes more or 8111 pre-
to iaksorb the poised.arising from re-

fuse and offal-with which our cities abound.
This is one of the prevailing causes of the disea-
ses which wo are subject toat this season
year,
Diorrfro,r,

Dyse ter ,
Cholera,

and het though not lewd, Loo•eure• of ihr Bow-

e&'which a forerunner of them complaints,
anil ought, in every instance, to be checked.—
By neglecting the premonitory symptoms,. the
bowels become relaxed to a degree which often
terminates in that fatal scourge, Cholera. '

The "qt.eation natorally .uggerreritseir, how
ran we prevent these due..., and, if suffering,
*hat is the caret The gland preventive Is
°timeline. and pureair. •

TILE CURE l
i that which haa been tested in nearly a million
eases, and BMW faded.
MARSDEN'S CARMINATIVE SYRUP
a preparation composed of than. and Darks in-
digeous to South irmenca, whore the formula
boo been adopted as being thanked efficacious to

11. disorders of the Bowels !

ON$ BQTTLE
will'onnrinee the most incredulous that the
merits claimed for thispreparation fsll far short
Of the eulogies which have been Air/hired on it
by the prase and the people who have tried It.

A tWARANTIS.----1
acoomp►dies each bottle, and aTi dealers are in-
structed to refund the amount paid, it

MARSDEN'S CARMINATIVE SYRUP
failed to relieve sad cure every cum of

DIARRIICKA,
n""TBRY,

Depot, 447 Brouhroy. N. Y
%LiceAlikusi:. 31, ISSR-Iy.

EOM

MOSHANON HOUSE
I=

loncestablistinit and well -kmrins -Ho-
tel, bar Mg been purohneed by the undersigned.
he anaemic. to the former patrons of the estab-
lishment end to the pubilo generally, that he
intends ratting it thoroughly,and le prepared
torender the most satisfactory acoommodations
toall who may faros him withtheir patronage.
All who atop with him willfind his table oboe -
dandy supplied with the beet fere the market
willafford. ills llac wdl always contain the
choicest of liquors. Ili. stabling is the best io
town.

(live him a call on. and CI, and he feels con-
fident that all will be satisfied with their ac-
commodation. Stages run to and from the
house. 1011 NB. (TRAY.

,Aug 31 Proprietor.

WANTED —AGENTS $75 to $2OO per
month, for gentlemen, mid $35 to gls for

ladies, everywhere, to introduce the Common
Sense Family Sowing machine, improved and
perfected. It will hem, fell,stitch, quilt, bind,
braid and embroider beautifolly—price only
g4o—maiting the elastic look stitch, and fully
warranted for three years. We pay the above
wages, or a commission, from which twice that
amount can be made. Address or callon C.
BOWERS CO., Office No. 255 South Fifth
street Philadelphia, Pa. All letters answered
promptly: with °lmola rr and tenni.

August 31 'WI in.

ACTION!
The public is hereby cautioned against

harboring or trusting my wire Catharine Fad-
divot, .he haring left my bed and board with-
out Just cause or,provocetion, I will pay no
debts or her contracting.

THOMAS FADDIGAN,
Bellefonte, Aug.3l, 11386-3 t

CTATE AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION
t

salwiartshibition of the Pennsylvania,
State Agricultural Society will take place at

E AST ON,
On the 25th, 26th, 2T1.11 and 28th 'of Sapient

bar. 1886.
Premium lisle eta be obtained, entries made,

or aniortnatiOn given at the Whoa on liarristburg
untilthe let of September, (rum which date the
business of the Society nill be transacted at
Easton, until ate, thmilmbibition.
A. B. LOBOAK ER A. BOYD lIAhIILTfN,

Secretary Aug 2d-3t President.

WHEE 1.;104WILSO N'8
11101117 a PILEMIUM-

LOCK•SS'ITCII SEWING MACHINES
These machioes are adapted toevery variety

of mewing for family wear, from the lighteet
muslin to the heaviest cioth. They work equal-
ly well upon silk, linen, woolen and ',altos

goods with •11k, linen or 'ellen thread. Tkey
will seam, quilt, gather, toll, curd, braid sad
bind, making a beautiful stitch, alike In both
sides of the articles sewed.• . • .

For sale at Unionville, Centre county, P.
Instructions giren, and machines kept ad

noted far one year. Sand far &maims.
Address. DANIEL IRVIN, Agent,
July 20.-Isa Fleming P. 0., Centre Co., Pa.

tgat 'Nottreo.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
Letters of adminietnetion on the estate

of Peter P. Heidi, debeased, late of Hanle
townthip, this county, having been granted to
the undersigned, all person. Indebted to ,cold
totalsane requested to make immediate py-
meet, and those haring claims agieinst the
same to present,. Ana, dull authenticated, for
settlement. JOHN E.REISH,

JAS. OSMAN.
Adrilagrator.Aug 31-6 L

A NINTEATRIXS NOTICE
417 Lettere ofadministration on ble estate
ofJobn Flack, deceased, late of Snow-Bkm
basing beep granted to tile Midersigued, ibe ter
quests an penmos knowing themselves indebted
tosaid estate to make lmmedi►N payment, and
those hasiqg claims against the same, to pre-
sent them duly autheutiested 1411. w for settle-
ment. ELIZA MCKINNEY.
Aug 54.--At Administrator.


